In mink production, silkiness refers to a silky fur surface. The sensory evaluation of silkiness may be based on information perceived by the eyes and the hands. Silkiness is assumed to depend on hair fiber properties such as guard hair straightness, glossiness, and smoothness. Our objective was to characterize the dorsal surface of brown mink pelts by means of optical variables and relate these to the visual grades of silkiness, thereby forming some objective criteria of silkiness. Two groups of brown male mink pelts (winter coat) that originated from a selection trial with a focus on silkiness were used. The pelts came from a basic (Group 1992) population and a selected (Group 1994) generation. Group 1992 was graded visually on a scale from 1 to 6 (most silky); Group 1994 was graded on a scale from 1 to 8 (most silky). With goniophotometric, nondestructive methods, the reflectance from each pelt surface was measured describing the angle-dependent distribution of reflection in the shape of angular reflectance curves. The measurements were performed along (w-reflectance curve) and across (c-reflectance curve) the guard hairs. The w-curve included a maxi-
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1697 mum assumed to be related to silkiness. Specular gloss, indicated by the maximum reflectance (s) in the direction of mirror reflection, was positively correlated with silkiness. For Group 1994, s = 72.94 + .49 × silkiness; r 2 = .33, P = .0003. Correspondingly, an area representing specular (S) plus diffuse (D) reflectance (S + D) under the curve was positively correlated with silkiness. A decreasing band width of the w-curve at 90% of maximum specular reflectance (ω90) was related to an increase of silkiness (Group 1992: r = −.50, P < .01). Furthermore, both s/ω90 and (S + D)/ω90 were positively correlated with silkiness (Group 1992: r = .49, P < .01 and r = .51, P < .01, respectively).
Measures of contrast gloss involving relations or differences between specular and diffuse reflectance were not suitable. From our results, a high degree of specular gloss, indicated by s, explained and was related to an essential part of silkiness and general sensory quality of the pelts investigated. Also, s was relatively easy to measure. Thus, even if the objective variables did not correlate perfectly with visual judgments, s was considered to be the most usable objective variable in characterizing silkiness. quality depends on guard hair quality, underfur quality, and relations between them (Hillemann, 1984) . Among other things, the fur surface should be silky. A silky pelt has smooth, glossy, straight, and relatively fine guard hairs of equal length lying parallel to the longitudinal axis of the pelt, giving it a very attractive surface and appearance (Lønne, 1994) . The sensory evaluation process of silkiness may be an integrated analysis based on information perceived by both the eyes and the hands. Surface characteristics in textiles such as glossiness, luster, and hair silkiness in pelts are complex subjective phenomena that can be difficult to measure and define. Physical, physiological, and psychophysical considerations must be involved (Nickerson, 1957; Morton and Hearle, 1993a) . Probably because of this, we have been unable to find published reports on attempts to characterize silkiness in brown mink pelts using objective measures of the property. Therefore, our objective for this study was to fill this gap. Based on relatively simple and nondestructive goniophotometrical methods, our primary goal was to find objective variables, obtained from angular reflectance curves, that correlated with silkiness graded visually in order to characterize and explain this characteristic.
Materials and Methods

Light Reflection and Light Reflecting Properties
When a pelt surface is illuminated, the incident light may be reflected and(or) refracted at the hair fiber surfaces. A part of the light is eventually absorbed. Some combination of these three effects can, and does, take place. When incident light strikes a surface, it may be reflected specularly in the direction (S) of mirror reflection (the angle of reflection equals the incident angle), or it may be reflected diffusely (D), at angles other than the specular angle (i.e., scattered). Unless one examines a perfect mirror or a surface with perfect diffuse reflection, a combination of both specular and diffuse reflection takes place (Hunter, 1937; Buck and McCord, 1949; Robbins, 1988) (Figure 1 ).
Assuming that a hair fiber behaves as a perfectly reflecting circular cylinder, it reflects light as shown in Figure 2 . If the light falls across the fiber, it is reflected at various angles with almost the same intensity (diffuse reflection), whereas if it falls along the fiber, it is predominantly reflected at a constant angle, and a definite mirror peak will be observed at the angle of specular reflection (Buck and McCord, 1949) .
The ratio of the amount of reflected light divided by the amount of incident light is called the reflectance (MacAdam, 1985) . Therefore, the reflectance of a surface must have a value between 0 and 1 (0 and 100%). The amount of incident light corresponds to the amount of reflected light from a white reference material.
According to Hunter (1937) and Stamm et al. (1977b) , specular gloss of a surface is its property for reflecting light specularly. Its determination involves finding only the reflectance in the direction of mirror reflection (i.e., the appearance corresponding to specular glossiness). Contrast gloss of a surface is indicated by the contrast between the reflectance in the direction of mirror reflection and the reflectance in another direction. Its appearance corresponds to luster.
These are the basic constituents of gloss in textiles and human hair fibers. In general, when hair fibers of an assembly are aligned in parallel, maximum specular (mirror) reflectance can be obtained with minimum scattering (Robbins, 1988) . The straighter the fibers and the greater the degree of alignment, the greater will be the degree of illumination at the eye of the observer, when the eye is situated at an angle of observation so as to see the specularly reflected light (Stamm et al., 1977b) .
The methods used in this study were inspired by or based on textbook information, reports, and reviews concerning directional properties of light reflections from surfaces in general (Hunter, 1937; Kortü m, 1969) , textile fibers (Kasswell, 1953; Meredith and Hearle, 1959; Krochmann and Gerstenberg, 1973; Heinrichs et al., 1986) , wool and human hair (Bereck and Blankenburg, 1983a,b,c; Czepluch et al., 1993) , and feathers (Dyck, 1987) .
Many attempts have been made to define and quantify gloss in terms of measurable variables. Ostwald (Bereck and Blankenburg, 1983b ) discriminated between an absolute gloss indicated by the maximum specular reflectance (s), and relative gloss, indicated by the difference between s and the diffuse reflectance (d) measured at a specified angle to the object (s − d). The ratio of specular reflectance to diffuse reflectance (s/d) has been used to measure contrast gloss (Hunter, 1937) .
Pelt Material
The study involved two groups of brown male mink pelts (winter coat) that originated from a selection trial that focused on silkiness. The pelts came from a basic population from 1992 (n = 300) graded visually on a scale from 1 to 6 (6 being most silky) and a selected generation from 1994 (n = 384) graded on a scale from 1 to 8 (8 being most silky). Two different grading schemes were used because of a larger variation with clear differences between classes in the selected generation from 1994. The pelts chosen from the two main groups represented four ascending grades of silkiness (softness) judged by touch. At the same time, the pelts in each of these four grades represented the full range of silkiness judged visually. In Group 1992 (n = 33), visual grades (1 through 6) of silkiness were represented by six, eight, five, four, eight, and two pelts, respectively (mean = 3.20; SD = 1.6; CV = 50.0%). In Group 1994 (n = 35), visual grades (1 through 8) of silkiness were represented by six, two, six, two, four, three, seven, and five pelts, respectively (mean = 4.7; SD = 2.5; CV = 53.0%). Unless specified, silkiness in this study refers to silkiness graded visually.
The requirements for a pelt to be visually classified as silky were straight and parallel guard hairs giving a smooth look to the entire dorsal side of the fur. Furthermore, the surface of single guard hairs should appear even and smooth (not rough). These instructions are also formally in force at the fur auctions. However, specular glossiness seems (personal information given by graders at Copenhagen Fur Center) to be a decisive variable at fur auctions. The dorsal fur surface of each pelt investigated was judged by a very experienced person.
In regard to fur color, the pelts were assigned to color classes describing the lightness of the fur color considering both guard hairs and underfur. In pelts with heavy contrast between guard hairs and underfur, however, guard hair color was decisive. In Group 1992, color lightness was graded on a scale from 1 (pale) to 7 (dark), and silkiness was judged by touch on a scale from 1 to 9 (most silky). In Group 1994, color lightness was graded on a scale from 1 (pale) to 6 (dark), and silkiness was judged by touch on a scale from 1 to 8 (most silky). In regard to the general quality of the fur, the pelts in Figure 2 . Reflection of light from a circular cylinder: a) axis normal to incident plane; b) axis in incident plane.
both main groups were graded on a scale from 1 to 12 (best). The judging procedure was performed under artificial light (composed of specified fluorescent tubes) at room temperature.
Measurement Equipment and Photometric Arrangement
With goniophotometric, nondestructive methods, the relative intensity of light reflected from each pelt surface was measured describing the angle-dependent distribution of reflection in the plane of a certain incident angle. The optical layout of the system was simple and is outlined in Figures 3 and 4 . It consisted of a light source (lamp), an object holder, and a photometer. These components were fitted to a matte black measuring fiber board ( Figure 5 ).
The light source was a halogen cold-light illuminator provided with a fiber optic system (Olympus FLQ 85E 85 W; Olympus Optical Co.
[Europe] GmbH, Hamburg, Germany) giving a uniform, nonflickering cool light. The flexible metal hose containing the glass fiber optic was fixed with a horizontally hinged, and thereby movable, arm/holder of wood. In this way, different angles (α) of incident light could be tested and selected. The plane containing the angle of incidence was at right angles to the pelt surface, and the light source illuminated the test area on the reference material or pelt uniformly.
The sample holder consisted of two matte black quadratic wooden frames between which the flat pelt, fixed on a special board, could be mounted and rotated to different positions in the same plane.
The light reflected by the fur surface was detected with a photometer (Minolta Auto Meter III; Minolta Camera Co., Osaka, Japan). The reflected-light readings were made using a 5°viewfinder (Minolta) and given as exposure values (EV-readings). This view- finder was attached to the photometer and allowed it to make reflected-light measurements with a 5°angle of aperture. It was assumed that EV was proportional to the luminance (L, candela/m 2 ), formerly called brightness (MacAdam, 1985) , of the illuminated surface both in the case of white reference measurement and pelt measurement. Depending on the observation angle (ϑ), the photometer could be placed alternately in two horizontally hinged and manually movable holders/ arms of wood on each side of the arm carrying the light source. The construction of the system ensured that the common axis of rotation of the movable arms was lying on the measuring field of the illuminated pelt.
The measuring procedure made the measuring area depend on the observation angle ϑ; the measuring area The cross-sectional area of the light bundle used for measuring was kept constant with the 5°viewfinder. Referring to "Lambert's law of Cosine" ("Lambertsches Cosinusgesetz") the measured reflected-light reading can be shown to be proportional to the luminance and independent of the observation angle ϑ (Bjerge, 1951; Kortü m, 1969) .
Procedures for Measuring
Measurements were carried out in a darkened room at temperatures varying from 2 to 10°C. The humidity Figure 5 . Photograph of the goniophotometric apparatus used.
of the air was not registered. The 68 pelts were measured randomly and in two different positions (w and c) relative to the incident light. In the w-position ( Figure  3 ), the longitudinal axis of the pelt was in the plane of incident light ("with fibers" measurement). In the cposition, the longitudinal axis of the pelt was at a right angle to the plane of incident light ("cross fibers" measurement). Just before measuring, each single pelt was shaken and subsequently stroked in the direction the fibers lay. This procedure was used each time.
After a preliminary testing of several pelts, we chose to illuminate the pelt surface under an incident angle α = 15°in relation to the normal of the pelt surface; normal was set to 0°, which equals an angle of 90°to the fur surface. This incident angle was comparable with the light source conditions (fluorescent tubes) used at the subjective visual evaluation of the pelt material examined. The same angle of incident (α = 15°) was used in both measuring positions. Also, the different observation angles were measured relative to the normal (the perpendicular set to 0°, corresponding to 90°o n the pelt surface) of the pelt/leather surface or the white reference surface with no regard to the varying individual structure and inclination of hair fibers. When the reflection was measured (scanning procedure), the observation angle (ϑ) varied between −70°a nd +70°, corresponding to a range between 20°and 160°, with intervals of 5°. The geometry of the measurement is outlined in Figure 4 .
The goniophotometer was repeatedly calibrated with a matte white piece of fiber board (white reference) that approximated an ideal diffuse-reflecting surface having a diffuse-reflectance value close to 100% in the visible spectrum. Based on the L*a*b* color space, values of L* (lightness), a* (chromaticity coordinate for red), and b* (chromaticity coordinate for yellow) (McAdam, 1985) were 96.20, .07, and 3.63, respectively. Regarding background reflections, EV = 0 (i.e., no light was detected from the background).
In the w-position (Figure 3 ), the pelt under examination was placed in such a way that the incident light rays illuminated the rough ends of the cuticle scales of the guard hairs, the incident light falling against the direction of fiber growth. In the c-position, the incident light fell across the hair fibers.
In each of the two measuring positions (w and c), the reflectance in two adjoining areas placed on the hindmost part of the dorsal portion of each pelt was determined for the observation angles mentioned.
For each observation angle, measuring values were calculated as follows (Piller, 1977) :
where IFs = reflectance (%) of the pelt surface; IFr = reflectance (%) of reference, calibration factor = 96.20%; SV = sample value (measurement); SB = sample background (measurement) = 0; RV = reference value (measurement); and RB = reference background (measurement) = 0.
For each pelt, mean values of reflectance in the observation range between 20°and 160°were computed representing positions w and c, and a angular reflectance curve was made ( Figure 6 ).
Variables Probed
The individual maximum specular reflectance (s) and the corresponding observation angle (ϑ s ) were evaluated using SAS (1991) . Obtained from the angular reflectance curves, the level of diffuse reflectance (d) was defined as the reflectance value where the w-curve and c-curve intersected.
By means of an area meter (LI-COR Area Meter 3100, LI-COR, Lincoln, NE), S and D, areas under the wcurve representing specular reflectance and diffuse scattering, respectively, were measured over an angle of 30°centered around the direction representing the maximum intensity (Figure 6 ). The band width (ω90,°) measured in degrees of the specular peak at 90% maximum intensity (= d + .9 × (s − d)), was also determined ( Figure 6) .
Values of the following optical variables or functions (usually used in order to investigate gloss) were determined:
Ostwald's (Bereck and Blankenburg, 1983b) absolute gloss (Hunter's specular gloss) = s Ostwald's (Bereck and Blankenburg, 1983b) 
Inclination of the Specularly Reflecting Guard Hair Surface
The inclination of hair fiber (cuticle) scales can be measured indirectly by means of goniophotometric records (Stamm et al., 1977a) . The average inclination of guard hairs in relation to leather surface (angle indicated as θ hair ,°) was determined in the same way as θ hair = [ϑ s − (90°− 15°)]/2 (compare Figures 3 and 4) . The effect of the hair scale inclination was not included in this calculation and was not considered in this study.
Statistical Analyses
The statistical analyses were carried out with SAS procedures (SAS, 1982 (SAS, , 1987 (SAS, , 1991 . Mean and standard deviation were determined using standard methods.
Comparison of paired groups was tested with a paireddifference test performed using the nonparametric Wilcoxon Signed Rank test. Correlation was given as the Pearson correlation coefficient. The GLM procedure was used to analyze the data. The simple regression model was written as follows:
where Y i is s or (S + D)/ω90 of the i th pelt, µ is intercept, x 1i is silkiness of the i th pelt, b 1 is regression coefficient, and e i is residual. The multiple regression model was written as follows: where Y i is s or ω90 or silkiness of the i th pelt, µ is intercept, x 1i is silkiness or s of the i th pelt, x 2i is d or ω90 of the i th pelt, b 1 and b 2 are partial regression coefficients, and e i is residual.
The significance level was chosen as 5%.
Results
Stability and Reproducibility of Measurements
The stability and reproducibility of the system were evaluated. The CV of EV recorded from the white reference during several scans from 20°to 160°was .6%. This level was interpreted as good stability. In order to test the reproducibility of the reflection measurements, 10 pelts representing the observed range of maximum reflectance (s) and the corresponding observation angle (ϑ s ) were included. The measurements were made in two separate turns on different days involving a remounting of the pelts between the two series of measurements (w-position). From the Wilcoxon Signed Rank test, we concluded that the average differences in maximum reflectance and observation angle, respectively, from the two series were not significantly different from zero (P = .27 and .36, respectively). The measurements were, therefore, accepted as reproducible.
Description of Angular Reflectance Curves Obtained from Pelts
The pelts showed a different light reflecting behavior depending on their orientation in relation to the light source ( Figure 6 ). The w-curve represented a mixed reflecting surface giving no clear indication of a separation into diffuse and specular components. The wcurves showed a characteristic maximum; the c-curves did not. The two curves intersected, usually at an observation angle of approximately 60°(corresponding to the value of d). The maximum value s and its position showed a clear variation among pelts (Figures 7a, b , and c and Table 1 ).
The variation of measuring values of principal variables s, ϑ s , ω90, and d in both groups of pelts is shown in Table 1 . The correlation between optical variables (functions) and silkiness is shown in Table 2 . Figure 8 shows the relationship between s and silkiness (Group 1994) . Regression equations are given in Table 3 .
The maximum reflectance (s) was significantly positively correlated with silkiness in both groups of pelts (Table 2 and Figure 8 ). A problem with s was that this variable also correlated positively with d (r = .42, P = .01 and r = .43, P = .02 in Groups 1992 and 1994, respectively). This corresponded to another observa- tion, namely that silkiness and visually judged lightness were correlated positively (r = .45, P = .009 and r = .73, P = .0001 in Groups 1992 and 1994, respectively). Apparently, silky animals selected from the basic population had been relatively light-colored. The consequences of this are dealt with under Discussion section.
However, multiple regression showed that s was more dependent on silkiness than on d (Table 4) . A comparable result was obtained when d was replaced with the visual determination of lightness. The band width (ω90) was negatively correlated with s (Group 1992: r = −.68, P = .0001; Group 1994: r = −.61, P = .0003) and with d (Group 1992: r = −.48, P = .005; Group 1994: r = −.39, P = .03). However, from multiple regression, ω90 was more dependent on s than on d (Table 4) . Table 2 shows that the variable (S + D)/ω90 was equally correlated with silkiness in both pelt groups. Regression equations are given in Table 3 . Furthermore, a high correlation (−.80; P = .0001) between the lightness judged visually (pale = 1 to dark = 6 or 7) and the estimated diffuse reflectance (d) was observed in both pelt groups.
The average inclination of the guard hairs (θ hair ) in relation to leather surface is shown in Table 5 . A negative correlation (−.24) between s and θ hair was indicated in both pelt groups. 
Relationships Between Fur Quality Traits
In the basic population from 1992 and the selected generation from 1994, silkiness judged visually and silkiness (softness) judged by touch were correlated positively (r = .47, P = .0001 and r = .35, P = .0001, respectively). The general sensory pelt quality was most related to silkiness judged visually and to s (Table 6) . Silkiness judged by touch and s were correlated positively in Group 1992 and Group 1994 (r = .26, P = .14 and r = .30, P = .08).
Discussion
By using a relatively simple goniophotometric device, it was possible to characterize optical properties in brown mink pelts. The produced w and c angular reflectance curves described some optical characteristics of the fur surfaces. The c-curves demonstrated no significant maximum (peak) value of reflectance and no clear directional properties could be described; this is comparable to results reported by Czepluch et al. (1993) . Combined, the w-curve and the c-curve determined a standardized degree of diffuse reflectance, as a measure of fur lightness. This was documented by a high correlation between visual lightness and d (r = .80).
The w-curves demonstrated a mixed reflecting surface by including both a diffusely and a specularly reflecting component (directional property). This curve rose steadily, showing a maximum reflectance (s) in the direction of mirror reflection in accordance with the fact that mirror peaks predominantly occur when the fibers are viewed in the direction of their axes (Buck and McCord, 1949) . However, in the case of surfaces as irregular as in brown mink pelts, images were not visible. Regarding the observation angle at maximum reflectance, this must depend on the inclination of the guard hairs in relation to the skin surface, actually on the general position and quality of the cuticle scales. This was comparable to considerations incorporated by Stamm et al. (1977a) and Czepluch et al.(1993) . Our observations were also in agreement with Hunter (1937) , who described the appearances of objects. He distinguished between the effects due to two types of reflection: glossiness, on the one hand, which may be correlated with specular, or surface, reflectance; or the degree of lightness or darkness, on the other hand, For n = 35: r = .58***. *P < .05. **P < .01 ***P < .001.
which may be correlated with diffuse reflectance, usually occurring within the pigmented and scattering media beneath the surfaces.
The obtained values of the optical variables (shown in Table 1 ) demonstrated a clear variation in both groups of pelts studied. Furthermore, the means and ranges of these variables were very similar between the groups, in accordance with the visual composition of the material.
The results showed that specular gloss, indicated by the maximum reflectance (s), was positively correlated with silkiness, showing a connection between silkiness and glossiness. Hunter (1937) stated that specular gloss probably is the simplest type of gloss to determine, because its measurement involves finding only the apparent reflectance in the direction of mirror reflectance. Corresponding to the present study, a positive correlation between reflection maximum (luminance maximum) and subjective visual gloss evaluations on treated hair strands was reported by Czepluch et al. (1993) . They stated that an increase in the reflected amount of light (quantified as the increase of the luminance maximum) in the reflection maximum results in an improvement of gloss, corresponding to subjective gloss evaluations. According to Hunter (1937) , specular gloss measurements are nearly equivalent to measurements of the specular reflectance in that they are less affected by the diffuse reflectance than are other measurements of gloss. For this reason, measures of specular gloss are used to compare the gloss characteristics of surfaces of different hues and different lightness. Referring to Toldt (1935) and Meredith and Hearle (1959) this is comprehensible because the specularly reflected light comes from surface reflections.
These relations were documented; s was found to be more dependent on silkiness (significant partial regression coefficient) than on d or the visually judged lightness (nonsignificant regression coefficients). The standardized area (S + D) under the w-curve, not a simple variable to determine, was also positively correlated with silkiness. Furthermore, (S + D) was significantly related to s (Group 1992: r = .92; Group 1994: r = .95).
A decreasing width of the specular peak (ω90) was related to an improvement of silkiness. Reich and Robbins (1993) reported a corresponding effect on single human hair fibers regarding the measurement of contrast gloss (luster). They found that a decreasing width of the specular peak at half-height, called W (1/2), was positively correlated with subjective evaluations of luster. Czepluch et al. (1993) reported that a decrease in the half-value angle of the reflectance maximum was related to an improvement of gloss, corresponding to subjective gloss evaluations.
Several variables involving ω90 were tested for correlation with silkiness. The best result was obtained with (S + D)/ω90, which correlated with silkiness to a degree comparable to s. A function (multiple regression) involving both s and ω90 did not increase the correlation coefficient compared to that between s and silkiness. Thus, our results agreed with those reported by Czepluch et al. (1993) , but our results did not demonstrate that ω90 and silkiness were strongly correlated. The pelt material studied was not particularly wellsuited for describing silkiness with classic expressions of contrast gloss ( negative and(or)low correlation coefficients in connection with silkiness. Nickerson (1957) reported a comparable case with cotton yarn for which the dark color (low reflectance) of the low-grade samples made the computed contrast gloss values higher for them than for the high-grade (high reflectance) sample. Nickerson (1957) concluded that the level of reflectance associated with the color of the sample may need to be known when one interprets luster differences that are expressed in terms of contrast ratio. Similarly, Kurz and Troska (1971b) reported that a relationship between visual judgments and objective measurements of gloss in textiles was found only with some colors. Perhaps future investigations describing silkiness in (brown) mink pelts optically should be done using a more uniform material with respect to fur color.
Variables and functions suggested by several hair fiber and textile scientists all pursued the goal of obtaining the best correlation with visual judgments of gloss. Reich and Robbins (1993) reported very good agreement between subjective rankings and instrumental mean values based on single fiber measurements (Spearman rank correlation coefficient = 1), but no details were given. Czepluch et al. (1993) examined the light reflection from hair strands, and they reported without further details that the gloss evaluation of different testers correlated with the concerned optical variables. Troska (1971a, 1971b) studied the influence of the surface structure in polyester textiles on the gloss. They reported that both the surface structure and the color of the textiles highly influenced the correlation between the objective variables and the visual judgment of gloss. The best correlating objective variable found was G max = 10 log H i /H i0 , where H i was the maximum reflectance and H i0 was the reflectance measured perpendicular to the surface (0°). Dependent on surface structure and color, they reported the following rank correlation coefficients: −.33, .17, .33, .66, and 1.00. According to Buck and McCord (1949) , Robbins (1988) , and Morton and Hearle (1993a) , the fiber characteristics act on gloss, indicated by s. Figure 2 explains these conditions. Moreover, and referring to Tighe (1978) , it is in subjective terms impossible to separate color from other aspects of surface assessments.
One must assume that the importance of single subtraits (fur characteristics) in brown mink pelts vary individually, meaning that silkiness becomes a combination of several sensations but not in fixed proportions. This may explain why the fraction of the total variation of s explained by silkiness was 33.0% (r = .58) in the best case. There is, however, every reason to believe that s partially is related to and is a measure of silkiness. One may also conclude that surface properties in textiles (i.e., gloss and luster, as well as silky surfaces in pelts) judged and graded visually are not always highly correlated with optical measures. The correlation may be restricted to certain samples.
The appearance and measurement of silkiness may be influenced by more than the already mentioned fiber morphological variables. Toldt (1935) pointed out that a smooth hair fiber surface shows the relatively highest degree of reflection. Glandular secretions (coating fibers) are also involved (Toldt, 1935) . Stamm et al. (1977b) reported that the specular reflectivity fundamentally depends on the refractive index of the exocuticle, on cleanliness, on the absence of surface defects of the exocuticle, and to a lesser extent on the color of the hair.
Fiber fineness and(or) the cross-sectional shape of fibers have been reported to affect the luster character of mink and fabrics. A morphological anomaly (or defect) primarily seen in dark mink pelts, called "metallic," has been reported by Ebbersten (1973) and Wu et al. (1977) . Probably an angular cross-sectional profile of the guard hairs (different from the normal oval profile) in the lancet region combined with a longitudinally bending of the lancet contributes to altered light reflectance patterns, causing a metallic sheen. With respect to fabrics (Wagner, 1973; Morton and Hearle, 1993b) , the finer the fibers incorporated into the fabric, the greater the number of individual reflecting surfaces per unit area of the fabric. In descriptive terms, fine fibers produce a soft sheen, whereas coarse fibers give rise to a hard glitter. The observed negative (nonsignificant) correlation between maximum light reflectance (s) and guard hair inclination (θ hair ) is probably in agreement with these considerations. It is most likely that, when θ hair is high, the light hits and is reflected down between the upper part of the guard hairs. This means that relatively more light is absorbed by the pelt, resulting in a reduction of s. Regarding (brown) mink pelts, it is also known that a uniform guard hair length (uniform lanceolate parts) increases the visual impression of silkiness (Lønne, 1994) . So, both the measured absolute gloss and the silkiness are variables dependent on morphological properties of the fur surface.
Our results show that the visual impression of silkiness in the brown male mink pelts studied is significantly more related to the general sensory pelt quality than the tactile impression. However, some relation seems to exist between the two impressions. Because of known differences in morphological fur characteristics between male and female mink, the close relationship between visual silkiness, sensory quality, and s may be less pronounced in female pelts, for which softness is an influential quality trait. Pedersen and Jensen (1982) have reported that it is difficult to judge silkiness as a single trait independent of other traits related to the fur. This also means that, in the present study of silkiness, the pelt material preferably should have been judged by two or more persons in order to get the most reliable judgment.
Implications
Simple and nondestructive goniophotometric methods can be used to characterize some optical properties of brown mink pelts. A high level of gloss, indicated by an increased maximum reflectance, is related to an improvement of silkiness and the general sensory quality; and maximum reflectance is relatively easy to measure. Therefore, maximum reflectance was considered the most usable objective variable for characterizing silkiness of the pelts investigated. Measures of contrast gloss were not particularly well-suited for the pelts studied. Being aware of this fact, the study has highlighted fundamental optical properties of brown mink pelts that can form the basis for objective silkiness criteria.
